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Canon John writes:

WHAT TO READ FOR LENT

It’s usual in Lent to do some study. We sometimes meet in small 
groups and discuss what we have read. Perhaps we shall do this next 
year. I’m afraid I don’t get on with ZOOM very well. However, we 
might try having a reading group using ZOOM, if enough people ask 
for it. I have three books in front of me. All three can be got from 
Church House Publishing/HymnsA&M or from St Olav Christian 
Bookshop Chichester (they have an online service).

The first book on my list is ‘A Cross in the Heart of God’ by Samuel 
Wells (Canterbury Press £12.99). It is the Canterbury Press Lent Book 
for 2021 and focuses on the significance of the story at the very centre 
of Christianity: the crucifixion. Dr Sam Wells, Rector of St Martin’s 
in the Fields explores the cross in the purposes of God and how this 
act brings about salvation in the Old Testament, the Epistles and the 
Gospels. It gives the reader a comprehensive understanding of the 
story at the heart of scripture, the central event in history and a core 
tenet of the Christian faith. It also has a study guide with weekly 
questions and prayers, which makes this ideal for both Lent groups 
and individual readers. I found it very readable and really rather 
thorough, although not too thorough!

The second book on my list takes us back to Julian of Norwich and 
gives us new insights into her ‘Showings’. The book starts with a 
coloured photograph of a roof boss in Norwich cathedral, which I 
certainly didn’t know, showing a woman with an open door, as if she 
were inviting us to enter her cell to offer us the assurance of God’s 
unconditional love that we so badly need today. Julian’s fresh 
perspectives on sin and judgement, anger and forgiveness, the 
Incarnation and the crucifixion were once thought so controversial 
that her book (the first book written in English by a woman) was kept 
hidden for centuries. ‘The Way of Julian of Norwich: A Prayer 
Journey through Lent’ (SPCK £7.99) by Sheila Upjohn explores 
Julian’s book alongside passages from Scripture and shows us that 
accepting the invitation to step through the door can challenge and 
enlighten us. Our own Bishop Martin says: “Julian comes alive 
through Sheila Upjohn’s love of Norwich and her one faith and 
sensitivity.” I certainly would not disagree with that!
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The third book is the official 2021 Lent Book by the Dean of King’s 
College Cambridge, Stephen Cherry: ‘Thy Will Be
Done’ (Bloomsbury £9.99). It invites us to immerse ourselves in the 
most central, important and iconic of Christian prayers - the Lord’s 
Prayer, the Our Father. Cherry mines Christian tradition for wisdom 
and insight, finding inspiration in the theologians of the past such as 
St James, Gregory of Nysa and John Calvin, but also in more 
contemporary voices such as Evelyn Undersell, Simone Weil and 
Michelle Obama. The book presents the comforts and challenges of 
the prayer in 36 short chapters. Rich in anecdote as well as analysis, it 
is daily bread for the spiritually hungry.

So there you have it! You can be like me and read and study all three 
or you can choose one and use that for your Lent study. Whatever you 
decide, please do choose and use at least one. If you decide we need to 
have a ZOOM study group, think carefully and then ask me! Have a 
good Lent in difficult times.

FUNDING

We are immensely grateful to all those who made one-off donations or 
regular giving arrangements last year in the various lockdowns.

Unfortunately, the continuing absence of services puts pressure on 
your church’s income while costs continue, so we would be very 
grateful for your continuing support this Spring, ideally online or via 
the Parish Giving Scheme (PGS). If you prefer to donate by cheque, 
please give them to your churchwarden .

If you do not already have details for online giving or PGS, please 
contact the relevant treasurers as follows :

David Hunter ( Sutton / Bignor ) 869373 
Richard Archer ( Burton/ Coates ) 344429 
Duncan Murray ( Barlavington ) 343314

John Green
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Parish Matters

In the past few months, I have been pondering on how the demographic 
of our small South Downs village has been evolving from one of 
predominantly agricultural workers whereas today, only a handful of the 
residents of this parish work on or in the landscape.

Last months article highlighted that some 66% of the village residents are 
retired. How does this emotional, economic and behavioural shift affect 
the village? Clearly from an economics perspective this village has al
tered beyond all recognition in the last 50 years. Most of us that live in 
this location have consciously moved here to enjoy the rural setting and 
tranquillity, and not to possibly participate in rural living. We walk our 
dogs and enjoy the views and landscape, but we view it as spectators, 
with little or no knowledge of the economy or events that must take place 
in order to maintain it or at the very least stop it declining. This is not a 
criticism, as the evolution of the economy of rural England has 
necessitated this change in the psychogeography of this village and many 
others. Only an awareness of the influences of the present-day 
environment can encourage the examination of the present conditions of 
daily life, and yet it is this concern with the environment in which we live 
which is ignored by many.

I do not know how things will alter, but the past year has been a mile
stone where our way of living and our attitudes have had to confront new 
norms. As our world has slowed down, we see the landscape with greater 
respect and fascination as we observe its seasonal development. Those in 
larger conurbations will wish to relocate here as the necessity of urban 
living declines. The new norm will require this village and plenty of 
others to adapt again, just as this village did when agriculture ceased to be 
the mainstay of employment. In the future more people will come to the 
village to live, not just as in the past to have a house in a rural setting but 
to live, work and be part of the community. Consequently, we will need 
to move away from entrenched views on accommodation, many homes 
will need to be more connected and be equipped to cope with home 
working. Planning will need to be open to home working and working 
locally as a standard and we should expect this development to gain 
traction. It makes economic sense, it is environmentally essential, it will 
make people much more content and its will also bring an economy back 
to small rural villages.

continued................
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Parish Matters continued.....

In 50 years' time will those that reside in this village look back and see 
the late 20th and early 21st centuries as a period of social decline, an 
impoverished period in the history of village life? Will they be living in 
a rural village that has had a renaissance? There will be residents provid
ing food locally grown, sourced or made, bakers, butchers and many oth
ers products that we purchased from our local cottage industries, or is this 
a yearning for utopia?
PS: The parish council voted not to increase the precept in the next 

financial year.

John Cross
Chair Sutton and Barlavington Parish Council

The next meetings of the Parish Council is on 
Monday 8th March

Anyone wishing to join the meeting should contact the Clerk in 
advance for joining details (see page 38 for contact details).
This will be a Zoom meeting as per government guidelines.

The Parish Council has updated and changed its website. Our 
address is : www.suttonandbarlavingtonpc.co.uk

Rainfall at Barlavington

January 2021

Rain fell on 23 days 
Heaviest fall on the 20th — 13.2 mm - 0.52 ins 

Total rainfall — 111.4 mm - 4.38 ins

Rainfall January 2020— 112.8 mm — 4.44 ins

Joy Mayes
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Planning Applications

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Mr Timothy Fenner is 
applying to the South Downs National Park Authority 
for planning permission to/for Notification of intention to fell 1 
no. dead Cherry tree. Reduce heights back to 
previous pruning points on 1 no. Maple tree and 1 no. 
Eucalyptus tree. Reduce northern sectors by up to 
2m (overhanging roadside) on 1 no. Holly tree and 1 no. Laurel 
tree, at The Old School, School Lane,
Sutton, Pulborough, West Sussex, RH20 1PU. The application 
reference number is SDNP/21/00180/TCA.

Copies of the application, plans and other documents may be 
inspected on-line at 
http://planningpublicaccess.southdowns.gov.uk/online- 
applications/, where representations can also be made.

Representations may also be submitted in writing or by email 
quoting the case reference SDNP/21/00180/TCA to: 
Chichester District Council, East Pallant House, 
East Pallant, Chichester, West Sussex, PO19 1TY
Tel: 01243 785166 Email: dcplanning@chichester.gov.uk

Representations should arrive no later than: 25th February 2021. 
TIM SLANEY, Director of Planning, South Downs National Park 
Authority

A copy of planning applications, together with accompanying plans, drawings and 
other documents, are available on the SDNPA Public Access website from where you 

will also be able to record your response.
http://plaimingpublicaccess.southdowns.gov.uk/online-applications/
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SUTTON & DISTRICT HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

Compost

Compost is still available, albeit 
selling fast. If you have any 
birthdays coming up, what could be 
a better gift?
Call me on 01798 869873 to 
arrange collection.

Sean

Seeds Available
Some surplus seeds have been donated by the Dudmans and placed on 
the Newspaper Collection table at the west end of the village. These 
are offered free of charge if you can use them.

Spring Show Cancellation
—but spuds and fucshias to grow on for these categories 
at the Summer Show will still be available
As I’m sure you will appreciate, with the current state of lockdown and 
it seeming unlikely that restrictions will be lifted significantly by the 
end of March, we will not be holding our Spring Show as planned on 
28th March.

However, we will still have both spuds and fuchsia plants, available for 
£1 each, to grow on for these two very popular and hotly contested 
Summer Show categories. As you may remember, despite Covid 
restrictions last summer, we still managed to hold a socially distanced 
weigh-in of the ‘spuds in a bucket’ in order that Sir Walter Raleigh cup 
could be awarded.

Please contact either Chris & Sue Dudman on 01798 869274 or 
John Collis on 01798 869204 if you would like to purchase these.

If you are not a member it’s easy to join and renew and costs just £3 
—contact our Membership Secretary Brenda Philips for details on 01798 869345
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IN THE GARDEN WITH ADAM

The days are beginning to lengthen, and March marks the end of a long 
dark winter, which, as the clocks change, the garden is definitely at a 
time of renewal and excitement.
Something we have longed for, so on a good day, when the sun is 
shining and we top up our vitamin D, there are jobs to be done, so its a 
win win, good health all round!

To sow or no to sow, depends what you like...
Leeks, Parsnips, Beetroot, Brussel Sprouts, Carrots, Lettuce, Summer 
cabbage, Tomatoes, Peppers.
Salad onions, Broad beans. Nasturtiums and French Marigolds are also 
good planted alongside, for controlling aphids and whitefly.
March days can be warm, but the nights cold, make sure the seedlings 
are looked after, when the temperature soars or drops, and check for 
early slug damage, to the tender leaves.
As a reminder, as it may seem early, but here is a guide to planting and 
harvesting.
Tomatoes sown in the greenhouse, mid march, ready in 18 weeks.
Lettuce, ready in 8 to 14 weeks.
Peas in 90 days.
Runner Beans in 12 to 14 weeks.
Short carrots in 18 weeks,.......so get cracking!
Planting
Early potatoes, when chitted, ( small sprouts have formed). Asparagus 
crowns, shallots, rhubarb, bulb onions, and the last plantings of bare 
root fruit bushes.

Flowers
The Peony will be moving soon, don’t forget that the eyes, or leaf buds 
should be no more than 10cm below the soil surface, and tree Peony 
grafting point 20cm below the surface, otherwise the plant may fail to 
flower. Peony likes full sun, and to reduce peony wilt, cut back dead 
leaves before spring.
Trim Lavender, do not go into the old wood.

.......continued
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Perennial flowers can still be divided, they are just starting to grow, two 
forks back to back, will do the j ob! To give away, or for the Annual 
Plant sale in April.

Pests and Problems
Encourage Frogs in the garden , as they will love the slugs, and small 
pond is all you need.
Greenfly, make a sticky mess, the hose is brilliant for washing them and 
it off.
Earwigs, like to hide, so a small pot with hay or straw, to make a 
collection point, then dispose, for the birds.
Dogs and children,.....can be considered pests!....push twiggy sticks in 
and around the edge of beds, enough to deter them! Sticks can be 
removed when either the plant is big enough...or the child!

Another study I have read, published by the Iowa State University, in 
the journal of Alzheimer,s Disease, found that cheese offered the most 
protection against cognitive problems related to old age, with the daily 
consumption of red wine, and the weekly consumption of lamb, (not 
other red meats) ...which was interesting as we all love our local lamb! 
So another reason to grow Rosemary, to go with it.

Happy gardening!
Adam

The green is now closed.

Sutton Bowls Club

Hopefully it will be open from April 2021, and we look forward to 
having a better year and seeing you all then.

If anyone wishes to join, please could me on 01798 869174, 
or our membership secretary, Diane Snowden 01798 869636

Sue Dudman—Secretary
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LOCAL WALKS

Are you fed-up with doing the same old walks?

Walking in Sussex www. walkinginsussex,co.uk is the website for 
you!

With hundreds of walks to download and print, free, it also has 
books of walks, contact details for all the walking groups in the 
county and much more. Whether you want to walk on your own or 
with a group all the information is there in one place.

John said ‘There is so much walking information on the web but it 
is difficult to find. Walking in Sussex (part of the Walking in 
England suite of websites (www.walkinginengland.co.uk) - one 
for each county in England) has brought it together in one place so 
whether you are walking from home, or away on holiday, you will 
be able to find a walk suitable for you’.

With walks from half a mile to twelve miles plus long, and a note 
of suitability for pushchairs and wheelchairs, everyone can find a 
walk to enjoy.

So home or away, check out the websites and get walking!

John Harris 
www.walkinginengland.co.uk

email: iohn@walkinginengland.co.uk
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The Arts Society West Sussex

As Corid-19 restrictions remain in place

we are holding our talks on Zoom

Ou Tuesday March 2nd at 2pm
Giles Ramsay will give a talk on

Oscar Wilde: Up Close

At 2pm on Tuesday April 6th 

Ian Swankie still talk on

Tate Modern -
More than just a pile of bricks

A link will be seat to all members prior to the talks.
Interested uon-members are welcome, for a fee of £5 

Please contact Jackie Buckler on 01903111086 
or email westsoseex;ajtbearts»dei^'.org

www.theartssocietywestsnssex.org
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100 CLUB

Here are the results of the January Draw:

1st 
2nd 
3rd 
4th

206-210
541 - 545
061 - 065
511 - 515

We missed you all !!!

Gordon J
A-A-TA-A-A-TA-A-A-TA-A-A-TA-A-A-TA-AAArA-A-ArA-A-ArA-A-ArA-A-ArA-A-ArA-A-ArA-A-ArA-A-ArA-A-
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LOCAL NATURE NOTES January—February

The last few weeks have been very 
seasonal. First it was mild with lots of 
rain making it hard to remain cheerful 
during this lockdown with leaden skies 
overhead and mud underfoot. Then came a 
freezing wind from the East. Although we 
escaped the snow, with just a smattering, 
we have had a week of very hard frosts (-6) 
and all the wild and garden plants that had 
started to emerge, thinking spring was on 
the way, are now looking distinctly the 
worse of the wear, although I suspect most 
of them will recover.

The Snowdrops in our churchyards and on 
the banks are looking lovely despite the 
frosts. The Hazel Catkins are out in the 
woods.

The wildlife must have had a shock - the Squirrels are nowhere to be 
seen, probably up in the trees in their dreys. The Deer are mostly in 
the woods, away from the biting wind and the birds are keeping to the 
undergrowth or near buildings for shelter. Before the cold snap, the 
Dudmans said that they had seen a Lark over the fields behind their 
house.

Anthea had an unusual visitor to her bird table - a Blackcap. These 
are usually summer visitors, although some remain here over the 
winter, feeding off insects in the summer and berries in the winter.

We have had Blue Tits, a Coal Tit, Wrens, and lots of Sparrows on 
our bird table, a Robin and a Blackbird in the garden and several 
Pied Wagtails pecking for insects in the Horses’ field. David saw a 
flock of Fieldfares in Greenfields, Wrens and a Goldfinch down in 
the aisles and a Bam Owl flying across Sutton Field in the evening.
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There were at least twelve Red Kites wheeling and diving over the 
field the other evening. Ten years ago these birds were only 
occasionally seen here, now there are so many around -(too many 
for my mind, picking off little field creatures). However they 
make a splendid sight with their aerial displays.

Richard Lockyer tells me that he often sees a Kestrel sitting on a 
telegraph pole between Bignor and West Burton. He spotted a 
small flock of Yellowhammers flitting back and forth across the 
lane near the Roman Villa. His fat ball container is popular with 
the Tits but not so much with the Finches, so they have set up a 
seed dispenser nearby and have had visits from a Goldfinch and a 
Greater Spotted Woodpecker.
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He says that not so long ago there was a large Rookery high up in 
the trees of Courthill wood between Bignor Park and the Roman 
Villa. It used to attract many visits from Buzzards much to the 
annoyance of the Rooks. (I wonder if they were there to steal the 
eggs.) Then a splinter group set up within Bignor village and over 
the years the new rookery has grown to three nests and the Bignor 
Park rookery has disappeared. The new rookery does not support 
enough rooks for a typical feeding party and joins with others. 
Sometimes flocks of Rooks fly in to join the Bignor Rooks and 
after a lot of aerial display the combined group set off. One 
morning the group settled in their acacia tree. There was lots of 
hopping about until most were in pairs and then they all set off.

Linda Way tells 
me that during 
the cold snap 
they have had 
about 50 
Lapwings 
feeding in the 
fields behind 
their house at 
Shopham and on 
the water 
meadows there 
are small flocks 
of Greylag, 
Canada and 
Egyptian Geese 
as well as 
several Snipe. 
(Lapwings used 
to be common 
on the Downs 
around here, but 
now there are 
very very few, 
so it is good to 
hear that there 
are still some 
around).
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She says they also have a Barn Owl out hunting around there 
and they have flocks of Long-tailed Tits feeding on the suet 
blocks in the garden and Siskins feeding alongside the 
Goldfinches on niger seeds, which leads to quite a few fights, 
but the Siskins, though smaller, seem to get their way.

I wonder if anyone did the Big Garden Bird Count earlier this 
month?

Please keep your sightings coming in.

Toni Green antoniadundasCcLbtinternet.com
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Walking Fitness Test

If you’ve been walking during lockdown you may wish to try the following 
test. It provides an indication of your cardiovascular fitness level based on 
how quickly you are able to walk a mile at moderate exercise intensity.

Don’t attempt this until you are routinely walking for 15 to 20 minutes several 
times a week and don’t do it without consulting a medical practitioner if you 
have chest pains or a significant medical condition.

Find a flat road where you’ve measured the one-mile distance. For instance, 
the distance from the road entrance to Beck Hall, past the White Horse pub. 
westwards to the end of the village to the junction with Glatting Lane and back 
is one mile. You’ll also need a stopwatch or similar.

Warm up by walking slowly for about five minutes. Then begin by starting 
the clock and walking as fast as you can while maintaining a steady pace. You 
can slow down and speed up as you w ish, but the goal is to complete the mile 
as quickly as possible. Stop your watch at the end of the mile, record the tune 
and then keep walking for a few minutes to cool down.

Ratings for Men, Based on Age

Age 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60-69 70+

Excellent <11:54 <12:24 <12:54 <13:24 <14:06 <15:06

Good 11:54-13:00 12:24-13:30 12:54-14:00 13:24-14:24 14:06-15:12 15:06-15:48

Average 13:01-13:42 13:31 14:12 14:01-14:42 14:25 15:12 1513-16:18 15:49-18:48

Fair 13:43-14:30 14:13-15:00 14:43-15:30 15:13-16:30 16:19-17:18 18:49-20:18

Poor >14:30 >15:00 >15:30 >16:30 >17:18 >20:18

Ratings for Women, Based on Age

Age 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60-69 70+

Excellent <13:12 <13:42 <14:12 <14:42 <15:06 <18:18

Good 13:12-14:06 13:42-14:36 14:12-15:06 14:42-15:36 15:06-16:18 18:18-20:00

Average 14:07-15:06 14:37-15:36 15:07-16:06 15:37-17:00 1619-17:30 20:01-21:48

Fair 15:07-16:30 15:37-17:00 16:07-17:30 17:01-18:06 17:31-19:12 21:49-24:06

Poor >16:30 >17:00 >17:30 >18:06 >19:12 >24:06

These are 
the age 
adjusted 
standards 
(in minutes 
& seconds) 
for men & 
women, 
based on 
infor
mation 
from the 
Cooper 
Institute. 
American 
Council on 
Exercise 
and other 
sources.

Even if you weren’t able to register on the chart, that’s OK. Everyone starts 
somewhere! Just try to improve gradually over time.

Janet Shepherd—Personal Trainer, Fit4Age
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VILLAGE NEWS ADVERTISING

The past year has been a difficult time for our Village News 
advertisers and will continue to be so for a while yet, but it is 
thanks to those who have chosen to still continue to pay for 
advertising that the Village News continues to drop regularly onto 
all of our door mats, free of charge.

When you pick up your Village News to find out what Adam’s 
advice is for the month or to check out the latest nature sightings 
or update yourself re Parish Matters, please don’t stop at the 
centre pages, keep going, remind yourself of the various skills and 
amenities that can be found in the back pages, from wedding 
planning to funerals and making a will, house, grounds and car 
maintenance are well covered, not forgetting personal 
maintenance, keeping fit is very important right now.
AND - when we are allowed out and about again - pubs and 
pampering!

If you use a Village News advertiser please tell them where 
you found them, they need to know.

The Village News costs £250 a month to produce. We need 
everyone to continue to advertise in order to continue to deliver a 
magazine that keeps us all in touch with our community, 
especially important during these strange lockdown and social 
distancing times.

One off adverts re selling those unwanted treasures found during a 
Tockdown’ clear out are always welcome for a small fee.
For all advertising contact Brenda at brenjphillips@arunvalley.net

Sutton and District Village News is one of a very few parish 
magazines to be continually produced and delivered since the 

start of the pandemic.
Take care, stay safe, keep turning the pages!
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"Introduction to 
Beekeeping"

Saturday March 6th 2021 

A one-day webinar course 

by Zoom

Have you or anyone you know ever thought of keeping bees, but 
needed to know more?
This well established one day course will provide enough information 
to answer these questions..........

• How much time do I need?
• What equipment do I need?
• How much does it cost?
• Is my property large enough to keep bees on?
• Where can I get bees?
• Can I look inside a beehive before I start to see whether or not 
beekeeping is “for me”?
• Is help available if I need it?
........and much, much more

The tutor is Roger Patterson, who started beekeeping in 1963. He has 
been teaching, demonstrating and writing about the craft for well over 
40 years.

This is a popular annual event, now in its sixteenth year, but adapted 
for webinar presentation for 2021. Organised by the Wisborough 
Green Beekeepers Association, this day makes a good grounding for 
the practical “Preliminary Sessions” that we normally run at our 
teaching apiary near Wisborough Green. If Covid 19 restrictions still 
prevent these from taking place, we intend as an alternative to 
produce video’s to help new beekeepers.

Further information for beekeepers and non-beekeepers about the 
course and the subsequent “Preliminary Sessions”, which provide the 
opportunity to handle bees, can be found on www.wqbka.orq.uk.
Alternatively, please contact Roger Patterson 01403 790637 or 07976 
306492, roqer-patterson@btconnect.com for course details.
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BIGNOR 
PARK

A fabulous venue to hire for 
Weddings and Events, 
offering flexibility and 

exclusivity in 
stunning surroundings. 
www.bignorpark.co.uk

Does it Worry You that...?

Your Children May Only Inherit 
PART of Everything You Have 

Worked For All Your Life
flUftnpMcJ o/ii*f» Aki, Legolbcw anrfaditr

in uk atuUftttfy JStiAiw tfw* find frinwiunfc 
With Iha 'Hight- PrDtrcliroWill ANU Good 

Lilctmt Planning, You Can 

Help =nsu e *s Much m Fwsible Go« 
la Your Lxnntd On»

Make your Will Tbdayi^u £89*

For more details contact 
Louise Hartley: 

louise@bignorpark.co.uk 
07798 807043

'or in AoocihimDM nr mo t lYormrcn 
MYpbliW •■'■.AfM CMUUtal ärJ.UM

Call Martin Gill

07884 226 402
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We are a dedicated team of architects based in Chichester 
with experience of designing in the South Downs National Park. 
Specialising in high quality projects; replacement dwellings, 
remodelling, listed building alterations and barn conversions.
2016 Sussex Heritage Trust Award Winner and 2018 Commendation 

Call to discuss your project or for advice on Planning or Building Regulations 
T 01243 940020, www.jameswellsarchitects.co.uk

rw A James Wells
' / / ARCHITECTS

RIBAJft
Chartered Practice

@KnuckeyFurniturej

KNUCKEY 
FURNITURE 

Bespoke furniture making, 
letter carving and picture framing 

knuckeyfurniture.co.uk

Respite, Short or Long 
Term Nursing

24 hour Quality Care & 
Attention by Qualified Staff

Tel: 01798 342785 
www.pcnh.co.uk

Fittleworth Road 
Petworth 

West Sussex GU28 0HQ

T: 07954106206
E: mail@knuckeyfurniture.co.uk
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THE WHITE 

HORSE inn
WORKING HARD TO WELCOME YOU SAFELY

The White Horse is the very definition of a British inn. A charming pub with 
elegant garden terrace and eight en suite guest bedrooms all to be discovered in 
the rolling countryside of the South Downs National Park at the very heart of 

the village of Sutton.

We’re ideal for a romantic and relaxing escape. A comfortable and convenient 
base from which to enjoy sporting and artistic pasti mes or a home-from-home 
as you discover the joys of rural Sussex. We’re also perfect for more discerning 

business travellers.

RECEIVE A 20% DISCOUNT ON 
OUR ROOM RATES THIS SPRING

SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR DETAILS. AVAILABLE ONCE OPEN

Monday to Saturday
Lunch 12pm to 2pm, Dinner 6pm to 8pm 

Sunday Lunch, 12pm to 4pm
Bar, every day from 11am to 11pm

THE STREET, SUTTON, WEST SUSSEX, RH201PS
WWW.WHITEHORSEINN-SUTTON.CO.UK 01798 86 91 91
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W. Bry der & Sons
est. 1863

5th GENERATION, LOCAL FAMILY RUN 
INDEPENDENT FUNERAL DIRECTORS

24 Hours Service 
Private Chapel of Rest 

Monumental Stones supplied 
Pre-Paid Funeral Plans available 

Grave Maintenance service

The Gables, Tillington, GU28 9AB 
Tel: 01798 342174
Fax: 01798 342224

Email: wbryderandsons@hotmail.co.uk

SUSSEX COUNTRYSIDE 
MANAGEMENT LTD

Specialists in:
Hard Landscaping 
Patios and Paths 

Domestic and Agricultural Fencing 
Gate Installation - Turfing 
Tree and Hedge Planting 

Sheds & Timber Buildings

*MINI DIGGER WITH OPERATOR 
HIRE*

Mark Walker 07973916424 
www.scm-ltd.co.uk

The Badgers 
Petworth

The Badgers is a friendly privately owned freehouse nestled in the heart of 
the South Downs but you may also be interested to know we also offer an

OUTSIDE CATERING SERVICE

ranging from a small family barbeque to a full spit roast; a cold 
buffet to a four course meal for a wedding, anniversary, christening or 

birthday party, including all options in between!
We can cater for your event at your home, in a marquee 

or at the village hall.
Please do get in touch to discuss the possibilities for your event: 01798 342651 

or email Clare at 
reception@badgerspetworth. co. uk
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Valuation Days
Monday to Friday 9.30am - 
1.00pm Er 2.00pm - 4.30pm, 
please contact the office.

We are accepting consignments for our 
forthcoming sales.
Auctions are live - online only - viewing is 
by appointment. Please see our website 
for details and latest information.

Bellmans
Newpound, Wisborough Green,
West Sussex RH14 0AZ

sussex@bellmans.co.uk 
01403 700858

bettmans.co.uk
Buyer's premium @ 22% + VAT.

Bellmans
FINE ART AUCTIONEERS

Edmund Blair Leighton (1852-1922). My Next 
Door Neighbour, signed and dated, oil on 
canvas. 80 x 50cm. £20,000-30,000 (Plus BP)

Maria Shiner
Party Food

Weddings—Dinner Parties—Canapé Parties—Funerals

07885 104369 or 01798 869 840 
mariashiner@live.com 

www.mariashinercatering.co.uk
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Shirley and Steve Williams

CARPENTRY, TILING, FACIA, SOFFIT 
and much more

LADY PAINTER and all aspects of DECORATING

FREE ESTIMATES

Ph 07884072600 or 01243 775715 or e-mail willia773@aol.com

T&L Groundworks
Equestrian • Agricultural • Environmental

Stable and Barn Bases 
New Field Water Mains 
Foul and Storm Drainage 
Hard Standing and Roads 
Soft and Hard Landscaping 
Foundation and Brick Work 
Septic Tanks and Soak Aways

MOBILE: 07887 409569 WEBSITE: tlgroundworks.com
PHONE: 01798 831259 EMAIL: tl.groundworks@yahoo.co.uk
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THIS ADVERTISING 
SPACE

IS
AVAILABLE FOR YOU!

CONTACT
BRENDA PHILLIPS

PHONE 01798869345

OR

EMAIL
brenjphillips@arunvalley.net

WATER PIPE REPAIR 
SERVICES

- PLUMBING REPAIRS
- WATER PIPE REPAIRS

- NEW WATER PIPES INSTALLED
- WATER LEAK DETECTION
- STOP TAP REPLACEMENT
- OUTSIDE TAP INSTALLS

- UNDERGROUND PIPE & CABLE DUCT 
INSTALLATION 

HOME & STABLE YARD 
MAINTENANCE

COMPETETIVE RATES
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

IN THE WATER INDUSTRY
STREETWORK ACCREDITED 

WATER HYGIENE ACCREDITED

07470 440836—Allan
waterpiperepairservices@gmail.com

Thursday Night Supper Maria Shiner

A delicious 3 course meal 
prepared and delivered every 

Thursday

For

You

07885 104 369
Mariashiner@live.com 

Instagram: Thyme.For. You

^shavap
BEAUTY CLINIC

Offers you a complete Beauty Service 
Specialising in the Guinot Lifting Facial

Reflexology
Indian Head Massage
Body Massage 
Aromatherapy

Electrolysis 
Waxing 
Ear Piercing 
Eye Lash Tint

Shellac Manicure
Pedicure
Sculptured Gel Nails 
Eye Lash Curl

Spray Tanning

For Professional advice and treatment please telephone 01798 343741
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Ane you currently paying too much for your telephone service ? Fed up with being forced to pay 
ever increasing line rental and costly bundles?

Fed up of BTs broken promises, poor service, crackly or quiet lines and regular faults?

Kijoma provide Super Fast Broadband combined with an unBTable telephone service.

Our combined Telephone and Broadband service is invariably cheaper than even the introductoiy 
and “unlimited call" offers from others, including Pl us net and BT!

Combined Telephone and Broadband for only £16.39 a month*, no line rental, no catch! not an 
introductory offer!

Our Call costs are much lower than the rest too guaranteed! Landline calls 1.2p per minute, 
1/1 O'" of BT rates and no connection fee of 19p. International calls are also typically l.Sp per 
minute.

Interested? Not convinced? Then why not tiy us! Many already have moved their phone service 
to Kijoma and none have ever wanted to go back. You can go back at any time though.

You keep the same number and phone or if preferred we can provide new Gigaset cordless 
phones with clear colour screen and excellent sound quality.

Phone customers who migrate from ET also I’eceive a 100% increase in their broadband for free!

Kijoma is your West Sussex provider, supported locally and here to stay!

We resolve ever 98% of reported faults within 24 hours and provide a central firewall as standard.

FREE optional spam and virus filtered email service, with free webmail too.

Discounted professional LT. / Computer Support services **

Visit our Telephone cost comparison page see how much you can save!

www. kijoma. net/phone

fl k joma
BROADBAND

WWW.KIJOMA.NET- 01798 888001
Email : support@kijoma.net

* Made up of Broacfcand art Home Light £13.99 a morrth. Telephone at £2.40 a month for a single phone line.

* * LT. and computer services are provided during free timeslots in our Broeidbdnd werk schedule.

Kijonvi are experts on PC , .Apple j computer and Phone devices as well as WiretesaWired networking.

Central Rrewall blocks all external hack/attack attempts to your connection from the internet so your PC/rcuter does not have to.
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One to One Fitness Coaching—still available 

outdoors during the current lockdown restrictions.

As they say, "there no such things as bad weather,

Flt^4Aqejust the wrong clothing!"
Bespoke fitness coaching for the over 50's

Are you less fit and strong than you once were, worried about health problems
associated with a lack of exercise.......and perhaps being overweight?

Help is at hand......

Fit4Age offers one-to-one fitness coaching, specifically for those over 50 years of 
age, normally at a private studio in the village of Sutton, (socially distanced, with 

two sets of double doors and windows opened for good ventilation and thorough 

sanitisation of equipment between each client) Sessions also offered outdoors if 

preferred—in fact, this only option right now under current Covid lockdown.

Call Janet (Master Trainer and REPs Level 3 Personal Trainer)

on 07971 857696 ore-mail jshepherd@fit4age.co.ukto arrange a free, no-obligation consultation.

DO YOU NEED A

CARER?
MARQUEE HIRE
FOR EVERY OCCASION

Experienced, qualified and 
conscientious carer with 20 years' 

experience of looking after people 
with disabilities and the 

elderly offers personal care at 
home.

I also do house and pet sitting.
Call Jamie Murray 

on 07817140008 or 
01798 344847

MAINTENANCE
GENERAL LANDSCAPE UPKEEP

FENCING

TREE MAINTENANCE

PRESSURE WASHING

MOLE CATCHING

MOSS REMOVAL

GUTTER & DRAIN CLEARING

CONTACT: STEPHEN SHINER

MOBILE: 07909379703
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QUALITY LOCAL INTERIOR & EXTERIOR DECORATOR

■ 25 years4 experience 
- Fully ins med 

■ References available 
-NO VAT

For a professional service, contact: 

Jonathan Capelin 
(West Chilli n^lon

Tel. 01798 817402

IMMOND
LIMITED

Company Registration no 7961115

Sales, Servicing & Repairs of Garden Equipment

Ebernoe, PetworthzWest Sussex. GU28 9LH
Tel: 01428 707269

Email: sales@simmonds-saws.co.uk
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Martin Taylor
Quality Carpenter, Joiner 

and Cabinet Maker

‘MAID TO MOW’
Professional Lawn Care 

Stripy Lawns - Garden Tidy - Strimming 
Pressure Washing - Weed Control

Fully fitted and freestanding 
furniture a speciality.

Cupboards, Wardrobes, 
Radiator Covers, Fitted Kitchens. 

Design service available.
www.martintaylordesign.co.uk

Mobile 07704-524252
Graffham (01798) 867471 (home) 

Email martin@martintaylordesign.co.uk

Email: Kirsten.walker 121 @gmail.com

Call: 07786622963
Pulborough, Petworth and 

surrounding areas

TRIPP HELL GARAGE
TRIPP fflLUFHTLEWORTH, 

Nr PULBOROUGH

DAVID HAYLER and MICHAEL MASON

* SALES*
* QUALITY USED CARS ALWAYS IN STOCK * USED CARS PURCHASED TO ORDER * 

* PART-EXCHANGE WELCOME * * CASH PAID FOR GOOD USED CARS *
* FINANCE ARRANGED *

* ASK FOR CURRENT STOCKLIST *
* SERVICE * PARTS *

* WINDSCREEN REPAIRS *
For Personal Service at a Realistic Price

CALL US NOW!
TEL:(01798) 865267 & 865800

Designed by © A.Singleton2004
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g kjoma
BROADBAND

support@kijoma.net- 01798 888001
UnBTable combined Broadband and Telephone

______________ How do Kn-amj compile (per month unless stated, B~ rates from July 2016]____________

KUOMA BT

□ne rental or equiv. £2.40 £18.99
Broadband from £13.99 £26,00 (cheapest Fibre)
Landline per min 1.2p Up
Mobile per min 12p 13.&6p

Connection charge none 19p
International landline calls 1.8p/minute - many countries 30 to 150p/minute to same countries

Minimum call cost 1.2p 19p + first minute
Caller ID FREE £1.75

Answer Phone FREE £1.97
Multi-call* Yes, FREE Needs multiple phone lines

Same network calls** FREE Standard prices
Same phone number YES -

Voicemail to Email FREE Not possible
Re-direct FEE FREE £3.95

Make or receive calls away 
from Ihome

YES NO

Support UK provided. Direct support International call centre
Fault fix time from report Typically same day Days, sometimes weeks.

Call cost examples
4 hours of up to 1 minute 
landline calls (240 calls!)

£2.88 £72.00

4 hours of 30 second 
Mobile calls (480 calls!)

£28.80 £156.77

15 minutes Australia, USA, 
Europe etc.

28p £14.59 (Australia)
£14.59 (France)

Additional lines or 
numbers

£2.40 a month £18.99 a month plus install fee 
(typically £130)

Number portability 
regardless of exchange 

area from/to.

YES, bring one to us from anywhere 
or take your number with you rf you 

move out of the area.

NO j- only if you are on the same 
exchange as the code/number.

■Multieall - Using cordless phones you can have up to three simultaneous Independent calls in/out at the same time on the same 
line. No more waiting for the phone to be free or missing an important call.

“ Cals to outer Kijoma phone customers are entirely free for any duration.

If you tfo not need Broadband then please ask us about our unBTabie fixed oast telephone only service
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Body Control Pilates
Di Palmer a.r.a.d.

Member of The Register of Exercise 
Professionals

Qualified Body Control Pilates Instructor

Improves posture reduces back pain, 
strengthens your core stability 

“remarkably effective and 
medically proven "
Weekly Classes in 

Arundel, Amberley, Pulborough 
and Sutton

Private 1-2-1 classes at home.

For details and bookings 
Ph 07767 263 493 or 

diutakecontrolpilates.com

i

Bathrooms, Showers, Plumbing SC Heating

pageplumbing.co.uk
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expert service ano 
maintenance for oil-fired:

central heating boilers

AGA/Rayburn cookers 

oil-fired boiler installation 
and heating system repairs

Pulborough, West Sussex 

01798 872030 
0345 2301170 (local rate) 

ma paine. boilers@gmail.com

G1 GRANT
ACCREDITED INSTALLER
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Straight Line Fencing
(Southern) Ltd Est. 1985

For all your fencing needs 
Call for a free quote 
Contact: 01428 885222

9 If ® straight! I nefencl ng.co.uk

www.straightlinefencing.co.uk

HASLEMERE LOGS
IDGWYSDUIQDfflON SU5IMIAHEWDO0LAID 

G @ ®

NO NEED TO SHIVER
WE DELIVER

01428 684909

hasl emare logs.co.uk • haslemerelogs@outJook.com

Al Hadomm Logo we prida elm on our boely nuced logs from mtahabb 
wood taodih a I wftMt a fhto mA* mdkia of th* Swvop/Woat Sumok Bordac
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BRINGING YOU FRESH MILK, CREAM 
AND LUXURY ICE CREAM FROM OUR 
DAIRY, ON-SITE BUTCHERY WITH MEAT 
FROM OUR FARM, TOGETHER WITH 
THE BEST OF LOCAL PRODUCE

OPEN: TUE-SAT: 8.00AM-5.00PM SUN: 10.00AM~4.00PM BANK HOLIDAYS: 10.00AM~4.00PM

CHARLIE’S FARM SHOP I SOUTHVIEW FARM I BURY I PULBOROUGH I WEST SUSSEX I RH20 1NP

E: INFO@CHARLIESFARMSHOP.CO.UK T= 01798 303989

www.charliesfarmshop.co.uk

ANGUS STUDD 
Countryside Services Ltd

Tree Surgery — Hedge Cutting — Fencing 
Cluster Flies — Hornets — Wasps — Mole Catching
Mole Catching: 

traditional,, 
effective 
trapping 
methods.

Fully Insured

Telephone: 01798 860983

Mobile: 07828 134086

Including 

Agriculture, 
Equine & Small 

Holdings

Free Quotas

IVOR POWELL
Painter and Decorator

Free estimates

Tel: 01730 817 128
Mob: 07752 869440

Boilers 
Agas

Stuart A Haiti
Specialist Oil Fired Heating Engineer

Tel 01798 344 213 M 07779 11 33 43
Email: caytonsltd@gmail.com
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Clear All Pest Control
Fully qualified professional 

country services

Specializing in Wasps, Mice, 
Rats, Hornets, Moles etc.

Phone Dean on: 07768986338 or
www.clearallpestcontrol.com V

GB Glazing
feglazing Britain since 1^87

upvc windows & doors | all types of repair 
remedial work | Ali bifold doors 

cat/dog flaps | misted double glazed units 
composite doors | leaded light repairs

Proud members of

Cheekatrade.com
Where reputation matters

T: 01403 780 823
M: 07825 285 916

E: gbglazing(g)hotmail.com 

your local traditional glazier

Are You Confused by Computers and Jargon? 
Is Your PC Driving You to Distraction?

With over 25 years professional computer experience, we are a local business who can help you with:

Advice on buying a new computer or upgrading an existing machine 
Setting up a new PC and transferring your old files and settings 
Resolving hardware and software problems 
Broadband, Internet and email problems 
One-to-one home tuition
Backing up important photos, videos, music and other files
Website design
Video and 35mm slide conversion
Support for iPads and Tablets

For help today, telephone Chris Bradford 
on (01798)872624 / (07557)337156 or 
email chris@commonsense-computing.co.uk

Comm _nsense
* Computing

Making Sense of Today’s Technology
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Information

Churches
C of E: Priest in Charge, Canon John Green 869 023
Churchwardens: Joy Mayes 869 392 (Barlavington), James Patrick 869 262 
(Bignor), Chris Hubbard 342 367 (Burton), Alex Hill-Smith 0207 7367245 
(Coates), Anthea Pratt 869 488 and Margaret Eatock 869 267(Sutton)
R.C:. Father Peter Newsam...................................................... 342169
Petworth: Sun 11.00am. Duncton: Sun 8.00am
United Reformed: Rev Kenneth Lynch Petworth: Sun 10.30am 872625
Fittleworth Evangelical: Jerry Ford Sun 10.30.................  865826

Parish Councillors
John Cross Chairman..................................................................................... 869873
Hilary Andrews Vice Chair & Chair of Planning.......................................869335
Wendy Brown Roads and Ditches................................................................ 869313
Yvette Parkes Winter Maintenance Plan.................................................... 869280
David Snowdon Trees..................................................................................... 869636
Hannah-Louise O’Callaghan Parish Clerk............... suttonbarlav@gmail.com 
................................................................................................................... 07584 269606
NB. All parish councillors are members of the Planning Committee
Parish Council Website www.suttonandbarlavingtonpc.co.uk

Alan Sutton CDC Councillor, asuttn@cliichester.gov.uk . 01798 342452, 07951312020
David Bradford WSCC Councillor david.bradford@westsussex.gov.uk 07922 865735

Bignor Parish Meeting
John Dwane Chairman.................................................................................  869199
Arthur Thomson Planning................................................................ 07885 493353

Sutton Village Hall
Martin Shepherd Chairman 01798 869268
Keith Bonner Treasurer 01798 869011 ,
Bridget Reid, Bookings, 01798 869937, suttonvillagehall@gmail.com
Pat Evans, Secretary
Rosemary Elliott Website Co-ordinator
John Collis, Terry Johnson, Tony Saward, Lisa Bonner, Pat Evans.

Village Website www.suttonandbarlavington.co.uk
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Defibrillator locations
- for emergency use in suspected heart attacks
Sutton, Village Hall - external wall cabinet
West Burton, Cokes Farm - beside shop entrance

Horticultural Society
John Collis Chairman (869204) Janet Shepherd Secretary (869268)
Sutton Bowls Club
Chris Dudman President 01798 869274 Tom Tupper Chairman 01798 869251
Peter Bentham Treasurer 01798 869303 Sue Dudman Secretary 01798 869274

Doctors
Pulborough (872815) Arundel (01903 882191) Petworth (342248)

Library
High Street, Petworth.................................................................................. 342274
Mon, Tues & Wed l-5pm Thurs, Fri & Sat 9am-lpm

Pubs and Inns
White Horse Inn, Sutton (01798 869191)
Badgers, Coultershaw (342651)
Black Horse, Byworth (342424)
Cricketers, Duncton (342473)

Theatres and Cinemas
Chichester Festival Theatre.............................................................  01243 781312
Chichester CineWorld Information and Phone booking.............. 0871 200 2000
New Park Cinema, Chichester...............................................................01243 786650

Bus Route 99 (Compass Travel)......................................... 01903 264776 
6 return services daily, Mon-Sat between Petworth and Chichester 
with 3 extra return services on Fri and Sat evenings. All call at Duncton 
(advance booking reqd.) and most except early morning and late afternoon 
call at Sutton, Bignor, West Burton & Broad Halfpenny if booked in advance.

Up-to-date timetable and changes can be found on-line at:
http://www. compass-travel, co. uk/?s=99

Police (non emergency) 0845 6070999. Trains 0845 7484950
Water Emergencies (Supply) 0845 2780845 (Mains) 0800 820999
Electrical Emergencies...................................................08000727282
Highways (Chichester DC).................................................01243642105
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Dates for Your Diary

March
2nd, Tuesday, 2pm, Arts Society West Sussex, Oscar Wilde—up close, 
Zoom Talk (see page 13)
6th, Saturday, 1 Day Introduction to Beekeeping Webinar (see page 20) 
8th, Monday, Parish Council Meeting via Zoom (see page 7)

April
6th, Tuesday, 2pm, Arts Society West Sussex, Tate Modern—not just a 
pile of bricks, Zoom Talk (see page 13)

Village News Committee
Free delivery monthly to every household in Sutton. Bignor, Barlavington. Burton and 
Coates. Postal copies £8 per annum (UK).
News, comments and articles are invited on any interesting topic and should be with 
the Editor by the 15th of the month. Please note that space constraints mean that we 
sometimes have to give priority to topical items.
Editor: Barrington Lawes. 01798 869090
barringtonlawes@gmail.com
Desktop Publishing: Janet Shepherd. 01798 869268, 
jshepherd@ecoagility.com
Distribution: Paddy Cameron. 01798 869564
paddy, came ron@bignor.net
Treasurer and Advertising: Brenda Phillips. 01798 869 345 
brenjplullips@arunvalley.net
Postal Deliveries: Margaret Mogford. 07788 926895

Printed by Adprint, Hatches Cottage, West Chiltington, RH20 2JY Tel 01798 813602 
(Web: www.adprint.co.uk Email: rpalmer616@aol.com) from Customer's file supplied
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